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Council Votes
To Retain All
Old Officers

Seventy-four Report
For Health Treatment

Z400
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Swap ASMSU
Tickets in Butte

Severity-four students reported
to the Health Service Monday, the
Carter Williams, ASMSU busi
majority of them for cold treat
ment, Nurse Doris Rankin said ness manager, has announced that
yesterday. The record for stu ASMSU tickets for the Butte
may be exchanged for Butte
Student-Faculty Members dents reporting in one day is 102, game
game tickets on the' special trains
set last winter.
Endorse Lost, Found
Vernice Fifield, Billings, was re to Butte or in the Finlen hotel in
cently sent to Thornton hospital Butte from 8 o’clock until 1 o’clock
Booth, Buying Club
and Pat Campbell, Choteau, to St. Saturday.
Williams advises students to ex
Members of Student-Faculty Patrick’s.
change their activity tickets for
council voted at the first official
game tickets as soon as possible in
meeting of the year to retain the
order to avoid the rush just before
acting officers and to replace mem
game time. Positively no tickets
bers of the steering committee who
will be exchanged after 1 o’clock
are not enrolled this quarter.
Saturday afternoon, he said.
Bill Scott, Great Falls, was re
No students will be admitted to
You still can drop that exasper
tained as president of the group, ating course for the measly sum of the game unless they have game
with Dorothy Dyer, Brady, and Jo one dollar, but after Monday, Oc tickets and can show that their
Maury, Butte, remaining as secre tober 16, the fee will be $2.00.
ASMSU tickets have been punched.
tary and treasurer, respectively.
Drop and add cards may be ob
Members of the steering committee tained at window 2 of the Regis
are Richmond Pease, Butte; Madge trar’s office.
Scott, Butte, and Jack Thelan,
Great Falls.
Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan, Alpha Phi’s Give Tea
president of Alpha Lambda Delta,
For Canadian Guest Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sig
presented to the council a plan for
ma Phi, journalism honoraries,
locating a lost and found booth at
Miss Dorothy Kearnohan, To are planning an orientation party
some strategic place on the cam
pus, at which will be collected all ronto, Canada, international presi as a feature of the first Press club
lost and found articles from the dent of Alpha Phi, who has been at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
visiting the chapter house for the
Members of the two fraternities
various buildings.
Miss Wheeler’s suggestion met past three days, was honor guest at and their guests will conduct short
separate sessions at the beginning
with approval of the council and a reception there Sunday.
Mrs. Lucille Armsby, Mrs. Earl of the meeting, after which the
a committee was appointed to de
termine the most advantageous Helm, Mrs. Irvine Bennett and groups will join for a “get-ac
quainted” program.
place for the location of such a Mrs. A. L. Ainsworth poured.
A special invitation is issued to
booth, which will be under the
NOTICE
freshmen to meet the professors
supervision .of Alpha Lambda
Election of freshman class per and upper classmen in the School
Delta.
manent officers will be at 4 o’clock of . Journalism and rid tour the
Buying Club Endorsed
Connie Edwards, Great Falls, Thursday afternoon in the Student journalism building with Dean
asked for the endorsement by the Union theater. All freshmen mem I Stone, who will explain the var
council of the buying club which bers of ASMSU are eligible to ious functions of the rooms and
vote.
press.
(Continued on Pajte Three)
A “chalk-talk’ by Jack Hoon,
student caricaturist, arid a pictorial
review of the history of the School
of Journalism, shown by Dean
Stone from his collection of slides,
promise to make the meeting es
Miss Dorothy Kearnohan, Toronto, Canada, international pecially entertaining, Bill Nash,
president of Alpha Phi, who spent the week-end at the local president of the club, said.

Drop and Add
Cost Will Rise

SDX, TSP Plan
Orientation Party

Alpha Phi Officer Reports
On Canadian War A ttitudes
chapter house, said that the attitude of the Canadian people
toward the war is “to fight now and finish it.”

Miss Kearnohan has two bro-3>
there who have enlisted, and lost bargo. She said that Canada is
two friends in the torpedoing of constantly sending supplies of mu
the Athenia. “Things like this,” nitions and war materials to
she said, “bring the seriousness of Britain, but has not yet started to
ship men. She hopes for peace be
the situation closer to home.”
fore that begins.
“We loyal British subjects feel
Likes Campus
that there was no such thing as
“I think you have a beautiful
British propaganda to influence campus with an ideal location, and
our entering the war. None of us the students look like fine young
would dare to think that the sink men and women,” said Miss
ing of the Athenia was for reasons Kearnohan.
of British propaganda. The British
Montana State university, ac
admiralty would never do such a cording to Miss Kearnohan, is
degrading thing.”
similar to the Canadian universi
, Countries Close
ties with which she is familiar.
Miss Kearnohan continued that Canadian students dress like
I she thought the recent visit of the Americans, enjoy the same social
I King and Queen brought the two functions, and are now enthusicountries closer together and cre •astic over their rugby season.
ated a deeper feeling of loyalty
The system of education is “more
and unity among the Canadians. intensive” in Canada than in Mon
“The Canadian dominion is fill tana and other western states, re
ed with people who will never for ported Miss Kearnohan. The Ca
get the last war and the thousands nadian students do not take a
°f young men lost in that war, so I quarter of psychology and a quar
think we shall not make the same ter of literature, but three years of
mistakes as we did then,” said Miss continuous subjects that are “no
Kearnohan; “Already you can see snap”. ?
There are no sorority or fratern
the influence of the last war, as
[ the government is not enlisting ity houses at the University of
medical and science students, or Toronto. Instead, the fraternal
chapters rent furnished apart
I those in key industries.”
I Enlisting ages are from 18-41. ments where they have lunch four
I This time there will be fathers days a week, drop in for tea ev
who fought in the World War ery day, and conduct their meet
i
ings. Here rushing parties take
fighting beside their sons.
place
except for the last formal
Miss Kearnohan did not know _
W the Canadians felt about the party, which is held at the home
Proposed repeal of the arms em-1 of an alumni.

Social Work
Club Meets
Social Work club had its initial
meeting of the year for organiza
tional pinposes last night in the
Bitter Root room of the Student
Union building.
Mary Alice Dickson, Missoula,
explained the purpose of the club.
Any student interested in social
work, she said, regardless of his
major field or university standing,
may belong to the club. Miss Dick
son is social work laboratory man
ager of club service and Social
Work club.

SPECIAL NOTICE
AU women students desiring to
attend the Bobcat-Grizzly football
game at Butte must secure per
mission from the Dean of Women.
Overnight permission will be
granted to those who will be ac
companied by their parents or who
present written invitations from
the parents of students at whose
homes they will be guests, to
gether with the written approval
of their parents.
Students going over and back on
the special train are not required
to secure out-of-town leave from
the Dean’s office.
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson,
/rating Dean of Women.

Pre-Game Butte Rally to Be
Finest in Years, Says Pierce
Traditions Board Chairman Announces That Parade
Will Leave Finlen Hotel at 11:30 o’Clock;
Student Activity Cards Good
“With fraternities and sororities planning stunts and floats
for the parade before the Grizzly-Bobcat game Saturday in
Butte and the hundreds of students who plan to make the -trip,
the rally this year should be the finest in the last few years,”
said John Pierce, Traditions chairman, yesterday.
' “The entire band, floats, stunts
and the students,” Pierce con
tinued, “will make a parade that
will attract a great deal of atten
tion.”
The parade is scheduled to start
about 11:30 o’clock from the Fin
len hotel in Butte. The special
train, which leaves Missoula at 8
o’clock Saturday morning, will ar
Montana’s second annual tax rive in Butte at 11 o’clock. The
conference and convention of the I game will start with the kickoff at
Montana Society of Certified Pub 12:20 o’clock.
lic Accountants opened this morn
Student Cards Good
ing with registration at 10 o’clock
Student activity cards will be
and a welcome address by Presi
dent George Finlay Simmons at 11 good for admission to the game
o’clock in the accounting room of but must be exchanged for passes,
Craig hall. J. M. Stotesbury, presi according to Carter Williams,
dent of the accountants, also spoke. ASMSU business manager. Tickets
The morning’s program con | will be exchanged on the special
tinued with a talk by Robert C. train and those that travel by car
Line, dean of the business admin or bus can obtain passes at the
istration school, on “Taxation, the Finlen hotel from 9 o’clock until
Society, and the University,” - and 11 o’clock Saturday morning.
a luncheon in the Bitter Root room The special train will leave
Butte at 7 o’clock Saturday eveof the Student Union building.
!
In the afternoon F. C. Ferris of ning and will arrive in Missoula at
Douglas Wilson, Ferris & Com 10 o’clock. *
pany, Great Falls, will discuss' Pierce urges all those going to
“Professional Ethics as a Benefit the game to wear the university
to the Client.” A. F. Rowland of rooters’ caps. For those who do
Rowland, Rowland, Thomas & | not have one, Bear Paws will sell
Company, Miles City, will talk on I them on the train.
“The Natural Business Year” in
the Silver room of the Student Un
ion building. Informal round table
and open forum discussions will
follow the addresses.
Thursday’s Program
Thursday morning at 9:30 o’clock
J. M. Stotesbury, Bozeman, will
speak on “The Increasing Func
tion of the Administrative Board
of Tribunal” and R. C. Corrette of BUTTE, Oct., 10.—Sixty Mon
R. C. Corrette, Corrette & Corette, tana towns, 16 states and nine
Butte, will discuss “Taxation from | foreign countries are represented
the Standpoint of the’Lawyer and by the 333 students enrolled at
Business Man.” Committee lunch Montana School of Mines, accord
eons in the Bitter Root room at ing to W. M. Brown, registrar.
Of the Montana towns, Butte has
noon will end the morning pro
the largest representation at the
gram.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon college with 145 students. Ana
Lincoln C. Kelly, vice-president of conda is next with 18 students and
the American Institute of Ac Great Falls is third with 12. Nine
countants and a resident of Salt Helena students and seven Billings
Lake City, Utah, will address the students are registered. The re
group on “Extension of Account maining 55 Montana towns are
ing Practice.” After the address, represented by one to four stu
round table discussion will be in dents each.
order and the day’s program will Seven of the 35 out-of-state stu
be finished with the annual busi dents are from the state of Wash
ness meeting of the Montana So ington, four are from North Da
ciety of Public Accountants at 8 kota and four are from California.
Minnesota and Missouri are rep
o’clock that night.
resented by three students each.
Friday’s Program
Roscoe L. Thomas of Rowland, Other states represented are Con
Thomas & Company, Butte, will necticut, Idaho, New Jersey, New
talk on “The Prevention and De York, Ohio, Oregon, South Da
tection of Fraud Through Ac kota, Utah, Wyoming and also the
counting” at 9:30 Friday morning territory of Alaska and the Dis
in the Silver room of the Student trict of Columbia.
Union building and at 11 o’clock an Twenty-six students from for
announcement of the afternoon’s eign countries are also enrolled at
Montana School of Mines, includ
program will be made.
An open forum for discussion of ing 17 Canadian students from the
specific questions submitted dur-1 provinces of Alberta, British Co
ing the conference will be at 2 lumbia and Saskatchewan. Two
o’clock. The annual banquet will students are from Bagdad, Iraq
be at 7 o’clock in the Copper room and one student from each of the
of the Student Union building with following countries is registered:
Lincoln C. Kelly speaking on “The Bermuda, British West Indies,
Function of the Accountant in the] China, Dutch West Indies, India,
Liberia and the Philippine Islands.
Modern Business World.”

Tax Meeting
Opens 3-Day
Session Here

Mines School
Enrollment Is
Cosmopolitan
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Irwin Shaw’s Play Selected
WAA Board
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Plays Being Considered for Winter and Spring Include
“Satire or Comedy in Constructivistic Style,”
Director Larrae Haydon Says
Irwin Shaw’s “The Gentle People,” the play that caused
Franchot Tone to quit Hollywood for the New York stage,
has been selected for the fall quarter major production, an
nounced Larrae Haydon, director of dramatics.

L. Cervenka
Three Officers Elected;
Miss Porter Explains
New Handhook

WAA board elected Lillian Cer
venka, Lewistown, president u
succeed Catherine Wickware, Va
lier, at the first meeting of the yea
Don Bartsch............ ........................
.................Editor
Bill Nash and Verna Green....... n- ,------------------------------- ---- Associate Editors
last week in the Bitter Root room.
Grace Baker._..„.........
........Business Manager
Miss Wickware, elected last spring,
resigned her position this fall;
Miss Cervenka’s acceptance ot
What Is Wrong With Education
the presidency left vacant the so
In the United States?
cial chairmaiiship, which was assigned to Helen Betty McKee,
Survey Graphic recently devoted an issue to an appraisal,
Dixon.
by 31 educators and journalists, of the educational system in
Board members also accepted
the United States. The most important question brought up
the resignation of Joan Kennard.
Great Falls, and named Mary Rose
in the survey was whether democracy’s schools are a match
Chapellu,
Belfry, to fill the treas
for dictatorships.
ury post.
Most of the experts concluded that at the present democ
Jane Potter, new head of the
racy’s schools do not come up to the mark set by schools
women’s physical education de
under dictatorships. But they agreed on specific failings and
partment, announced the dropping
of ri fiery from the curriculum be
hopeful signs evidenced in United States schools.
cause of lack of funds, then told
Criticisms were launched St unequal educational oppor
the board that she had received
tunities found in different sections of the country. One edu
proofs of the WAA handbook
cator said that the teaching profession is made up largely of
which was revised and approved
“timid and unimaginative persons to whom moderate com
by the board last year.
Handbook Changed
fort, a moderate competence and moderate security are the
Principal changes in the new
reward for a moderate amount of moderately conscientious
handbook pertain to WAA mem
drudgery.”
bership and to WAA credits of
Other charges against the school system were that con
transfer students. New rulings on
fusion as to educational goals are causing a breakdown and
membership go into effect this
year but affect only prospective
that youth, out of school and jobless, is becoming discon
The new music-box in the store freshman members. No woman
tented.
is attracting a lot of attention; not may become a member of the or
However, they brought out the fact that education is still
to mention a few nickels and ganization until she has first
dimes. . Why not have a machine earned a team numeral and has
the biggest United States business, employing about 1,000,000
in the Copper or Silver rooms for then paid a dollar fee which will
people and spending some $2,000,000,000 each year instruct
dancing an hour or so each day?
go towards strengthening the-wing one of every four inhabitants.
They were also cheerful over the forward trend of progres Eighty-six lawyers attended the The bit of excitement early yes sociation’s budget. Payment of the
Law School association meet
fee entitles her to a numeral.
sive experimentation, the raising of college and university first
ing Friday morning to discuss terday morning caused by a group
Transfer students who come to
standards to better meet the heeds of individual students and plans for Barristers’ ball and ar of persons, either Bobcats or sheep the campus in their sophomore
in wolves’ clothing, has the cam year must earn four team credits
the fact that education for democracy is beginning at an range committees for the year.
Officers of the Law School as pus guessing. ’Did Bobcats paint while at Montana in order to earn
earlier age.
sociation are Arnold H. Olsen, For up the campus and change the “M” an M sweater. Junior transfers
syth, president; Jeanne Mueller, to a “B” or did some interested must earn three team credits here,
Listed in Time’s “Milestones” column last week was the first Missoula, secretary-treasurer, and group of local people do the job? and seniors must earn two.
“birthday” of the Munich (“Peace in Our Time”) conference. Samuel Barer, Bozeman, sergeant- If the Bozemanites are guilty, Besides these provisions, the
their efforts were a poor second to new handbook emphasizes the fact
at-arms.
I the Grizzly invasion of Bozeman that no WAA aspirant on the cam
Committees
appointed
by
the
Germans and Poles are consistent on the chess board as
last year. The cow college was
well as the battlefield. A German recently defeated a Pole president are: Sports, Sam Barer, painted from one end to the other. pus may receive more than Joe
team credit a quarter, provides for
chairman, and Norman Stortz,
for the world’s chess championship at Buenos Aires.
Forsyth; Bill Ahders, Butte; Lloyd All the prominent buildings, fra the early installation of all officers,
Skedd, Butte, and Carter Williams, ternity houses, barns, etc., were creates the position of team manean increased dormitory enrollment Boulder. Smokers and picnics, smeared with university trade gers who will co-operate with the
has combined with the number of Alfred F. Davis, Malta, program marks.
regular managers of the various
If the Bobcats did not visit us I sports and clarifies the system of
single rooms to cause crowded chairman, and Jim Browning,
conditions which contrast with Belt; Bill Hirst, Missoula, and Fred yesterday, who was so ambitious team credits, dance credits, indito climb the mountain and change vidual sports credits and half
those of last fall when there were Dugan, Billings.
only
106
women
in
the
dorm.
Refreshments, Gordon Hickman, the “M”? Twenty freshmen I credits.
Mrs. Frank Turner, social di
The hall’s fame has evidently Great Falls, chairman, and Cliff worked three hours to rebuild it.
rector of New hall, is ready to hang
Perhaps it was all a Bobcat re- 1
spread
from the far eastern to the Carmody, Kalispell; Fred Higgins,
out a sign, “standing room only,”
hearsal,
maybe they will come |
as 122 women have crowded into far western hamlets of the nation, Glendive, and Walter (Stub) El
again this week.
southward
to
Texas
and
north

liot,
Fort
Benton.
Constitutional
the dormitory to fill it beyond
ward to Alaska to beckon a greater committee, Bernard Thomas,
capacity.
The meh of Corbin hall would
At the peak of the hall’s popu influx of freshmen and transfers Terry, chairman, and Jeanne appreciate it if the “Song Bird of
to
the
university.
The
35
transfers
Mueller,
Missoula,
and
Bud
Bo

larity, the population has soared to
the North” (North hall, second Anne Platt, professor of home
a frantic, all-time high of 142, but who are at present living in the dine, Missoula!
Outside speakers, Ray Wine, floor) would either change her economics, was chosen to serve
sorority houses took their toll of dorm have broken last year’s
transfer
record.
Helena,
chairman, and Leonard song or turn the volume control another year as faculty advisor to
pledges to lower that.
i Mortar board at a meeting last
Montana School of Mines at Langen, Glasgow; Ben Berg, Liv down a bit.
Rooms were as scarce as a St.
I Wednesday. Mrs. Florence Smith,
Butte,
North Dakota university at ingston, and James Bescanson,
Louis Brown pennant threat, so
professor of music, and Mrs. Lu
the recreation room discarded its Grand Forks, Northern Montana Missoula. Barristers’ ball, Nor Phillip Wrights Are
cille Armsby, secretary to the pres
piano and its air of frivolity and Normal at Havre, Stephens Wom man Hanson, Missoula, chairman,
ident,
still serve as faculty advis
en
’
s
college
at
Columbus,
Missouri
and
Herbert
Conrad,
Conrad;
Ty
Honored
Tea
Guests
joined the army by becoming the
ors, each being chosen for a regular
women’s barracks. Femininity in and Montana State college at Robinson, Kalispell; Ben Berg;
period of three years.
vaded and still has its flag raised Bozeman have contributed the Glen Clark, Missoula, and Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip L. Wright,
Mortar Board will meet at 9
Kretzer, Anaconda. High court,
in the men’s lounge which has majority of transfers.
recent arrivals on the Montana o’clock every Thursday night in
Other
women
have
transferred
Bill
Browning,
chairman;
and
been converted into a bedroom.
State university campus, were I the Central board room.
Linen closets are pinch-hitting from the University of Washing Burke McNamer, Shelby; Bill guests of honor at a tea given by j
for study rooms. Books and desks ton at Seattle, from the University Swanberg, Great Falls; Ray Wine; Dr. and Mrs. Gordon B. Castle and
have banished the sewing machine of Minnesota at Minneapolis, from Fred Higgins; Glendive; Roger Dr. and Mrs. Ludvig G. Browman I
from its sanctum. Double-decker Wheaton at Norton, Massachusetts, Hoag, Jeffers, and John Hanrahan, at the Browman home from 3 to
beds have been set up, and some and from St. Catherine’s at St. Miles City.
5 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Deco- j
of the women have adopted the Paul, Minnesota.
rations were in harmony with the
NEW HALL HAS GUESTS
Pullman habit of climbing their
autumn season.
Everett Morris, Billings, was
way to top berths.
NOTICE
President and Mrs. George Fin
Guests included -Mr. and Mrs. j elected president of South hall at
Under normal residence condi
lay Simmons, President Simmon’s John Lester, Mr. and Mrs. John j an election last week. Fenton
tions, Mrs. Turner revealed, the Alpha Lambda Delta will con mother, Mrs. E. D. Simmons of Crowder, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maynard, Billings, and Nat Mcdormitory helds 126 occupants if duct a formal initiation at 8:15 Texas, and Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hertler, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chat Tucker, Dixon, are vice-presidenR
two women share each room. o’clock tonight. The meeting will Swain of Helena were Monday land, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mur of their respective wings. Hugh
However, the number of singles be in the Alpha Lambda Delta dinner guests of Mrs. Frank Turn phy, Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Hesdorffer Sweeney, Billings, is secretaryreduces that total greatly, and now | lounge in the NYA building.
I treasurer.
er and New hall.
and Mrs. Castle’s mother.
Printed by the University Press

From the following three .plays®------------------------- ———— -----Mr. Haydon said he will choose
two for the winter and spring ma
jors: ‘The. Insect Comedy” by Karl
and Joseph Capek, a satire of the
virtues and vices of the human
race; “The Gardener’s Dog” by
4
Lope de Vega,, a comedy, and “The
According to the statistics some
Merchant of Yonkers” by Thorn one gave us, there are three men
ton Wilder, the Jane Cowl show to every woman bn this campus.
on Broadway last year directed by Such odds make the competition
Max Rheinhardt.
for dates rather strong.
Mr. Haydon possesses one of the
The women of the third floor of
only two copies of this version of North hall are organizing to make
the Vega play. It was translated it more difficult. A new group has
from Spanish to Russian in 1918 been formed calling themselves
and brought up to date in a wild the Alga Pews. Members of this
constructivistic style.
order are keeping a list of dates
These four selections were made they have been lucky to get. Dates
from a list- of eleven possibilities they consider poor will be listed
which included “Petrified Forest” and posted in phone booths. Last
by.Robert Sherwood;' “Boy Meets Sunday evening blind dates are
Girl,” by Speewatk; “Twentieth charter' members on the list.
Century,” by Hector MacArthur;
Perhaps, girls, you have not
“Mrs. Moonlight,” by Ben Levi; heard of the Sophomore Shelf?
“Macbeth,” by Shakespeare; “Pi
nocchio,” “The Wizard of Oz” and
Don’t let Phyllis Berg fool you
“It Can’t Happen Here,” by Sin
with that diamond she is wearing.
clair Lewis.
No handsome man gave it to her;
she bought it at the Ten Cent store.

OMMENTS

Attendance Is
Good at First
Lawyer Meet

Rubber Walls
Might Work?

Platt Advises I
Mortar Board

Morris Elected
South Hall Prexy
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Grizzly Coaches Juggle

Gridiron Squad to Build
Team to Defeat Bobcats
Probable Loss of Hoon, Nugent and Absence of Stenson
Forces Reserves Into Lineup; Tabaracci
May Return to End Position
Anticipating one of the closest struggles in many years, Mon
tana’s coaching staff is juggling players in an attempt to strike
a winning combination for the Grizzly-Bobcat mix at Butte
Saturday.
'

Glendive Girl
Scores First
In Placement

Loss of several outstanding cogs
from the first team makes it diffi
cult for the coaching staff to find
an immediate remedy for their
grid machine. Monday’s light
workout found “Birdie” Vaughn,
husky Anaconda boy, at blocking
back, with co-Captain Emil TaChristine Warren, Glendive,
baracci returning to his old slot at
end. Vaughn’s blocking prowess scored 224 of a possible 237 to rank
will add punch to the backfield first in the English placement test
and “Tabby’s” pass-snagging abili given during freshman week, Dr.
ty will aid Montana’s aerial at Dennis Murphy, English professor,
tack.
* announced yesterday.
Probable loss of Jack Hoon and Lilburn Frederick Wallace, Co
Frank Nugent, two-stripe veter lumbia, was second with 222 and
ans, and absence of Perry Stenson Lucille Marion Williams, Missoula,
will force Doug to test some of his was third with 218.
Of the 556 freshman who took
reserves. Bill Shegina, another
Anaconda boy, will probably see the test, 26 girls and 14 boys made
action 'at guard, with Hugh Ed scores of 200 or better and are
wards and Fred Brauer ready to exempt from English 11 A. Seventy
spell the bulky Shegina. “Boney” students, mostly men, made scores
Gorton, ripped nose and all, will of 100 or less and are required to
be plugging the hole at center take English A, commonly known
which he filled so capably for 60 as “Bonehead” English^ without
minutes against the Dons. John credit.
High Scores
Dratz, untested so far in competi
Results showed higher scores
tion; will replace Gorton if the big
this year than last, Murphy' said.
center needs a rest.
“This year’s freshman class
Doug’s backfield will be without
Nugent, but the Cats will have to seems to me to be especially well
stop Eso Naranche, who found a, equipped, as a whole, in the funda
bit of spark in the Don game. An mentals of our English language.
other Buttester who is anxious to i I think the 1943 class would stack
play before the home-town crowd I up pretty well with average fresh
is Evan Roberts, halfback. Mon men in any of the much larger uni
tana’s trio of pony backs, Jack versities of the country,” said
“Rabbit” Swarthout, “Butch” i Murphy.
Hudacek and “Red” Bryan, will] To make comparison of Montana
freshmen to those in other uni
get a taste of Cat.
versities
possible a standardized
Bozeman came out of the Omaha |
tussle intact, but lost Jule Gustaf- j test compiled by Purdue University
sen to the U. S. Department of was given this.year.
Agriculture when the blond bomb-1 The quiz had seven parts cover
shell “accepted a job with the de ing punctuation, grammatical
partment in Albuquerque, New I terms, grammatical errors; sen
Mexico. Dyche’s boys, with four I tence structure, comprehension of
games under their belts to the I idea from reading, vocabulary and
| Grizzlies’ two, will be pointing for spelling.
Written Test
a university pelt. Advance ticket
sales have exceeded any in past In addition to the mechanical
bistory, and the spacious Butte test, freshmen had the choice of
stadium shows promise of wel writing on one of five topics. The
majority of the class wrote on
coming a capacity crowd.
B o b c at s haven’t crossed the “How the Allies may destroy Hit
Grizzly goal line since Fessenden lerism” of “Can and should the
took over the coaching reins, and U. S. maintain neutrality?” The
there is much anticipation in the least popular topic was, “What col
Gallatin section, of reaching pay lege and I owe to each other.”
Many girls wrote about an author
soil.
or magazine they especially prefer
red. Only one girl explained why
the Cincinatti Reds were leading
in the National League.
Winners in the placement tests
for the last three years were: Joyce
About 30 foresters under the di Dagget, Libby, last year; Dorothy
rection of Milt Phillip, Anaconda, M. Peterson, Missoula, 1937 and
spent Saturday in Pattee canyon, Walter P. Coombs, Missoula, 1936.
Preparing for the foresters’ annual
NOTICE
bike Friday night.
It seems, according to Clarence
Work on the 1939 student direc
Graham, Laurel, Forestry club
President, that Paul Bunyan had tory will be started this week. The
camped in Pattee canyon one day registrar’s office requests that all
during the year of the blue snow. students with changes in address
Paul, who was about to take the or students without permanent ad
last bite of one of Sourdough Sam’s dresses when they registered re
botcakes, was so astonished when port their present street address to
'be blue snow began failing that the office.
be dropped the fragment of the
CLUB WILL ORGANIZE
botcake.
It took Phillip’s crew several
Upperclass
men
in
the Spanish
hours of hard work before the
department
will
meet
sometime
canyon was cleared for Friday’s
within the next two weeks to or
bike.
ganize a Spanish club, according to
I professor Bart E. Thomas.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Hotcake Debris
Cleared Away
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Through the
Looking Glass
By ROLLY LUNDBERG

Page Three

Tough Schedule
Causes Grizzlies
Early Workouts

TX, SX Win
‘Clover Bowl’
Football Tilts
Montana’s hoopsters reported for

The two most popular systems- in initial drill Monday night in prepa
use today were used by Montana ration for a stiff schedule starting
5 Sigma Chi Takes SPE;
and San Francisco in the game the first week in December.
Saturday. Montana has been an
Theta Chi-Maverick
“We will practice for aboutt
exponent of the Warner single
three
weeks
and
taper
off
until
i
Go Ends 13-12
wingback attack ever since Fes
senden came to Montana. The after the Thanksgiving holidays,
Dons used the Notre Dame offense whenever that is,” said Captain1 Clover bowl, the intramural
popularized by the immortal Barney Ryan. “Games are sched touchball field, was christened by
uled from the first week of De- the Sigma Chi’s and Theta Chi’s
Knute.Rockne.
These two systems are based on cember straight through until1 yesterday when they emerged vic
tors in the first Interfraternity athdifferent offensive theories. The March.”
Those who reported for thej letic series this season. The Chi’s
Notre Dame system tries, with the
use of .the backfield shift and a workout in addition to Captain1 won from the Sigma Phi Epsilon
balanced line, to throw the place Ryan were Don Sundquist, Greatt team, 6-0, and the TX’s won from
ment of the defensive linemen off Falls, senior; Gordon Shields,, the Mavericks, 13-12.
so they can be blocked out of the Great Falls, senior; Dwight' Sigma Chi scored in the second
way more easily. Perhaps none of “String” Miller, Missoula, junior;> quarter after a 35-yard passing atthe spectators noticed that while Rae Greene, Chicago, junior; Art' tack from Parsons to Warren,
the Dons’ backfield was shifting Merrick, Great Falls, senior; Wally’ Pippy and Williamson. The placethe Montana line was also shifting Buettner, Livingston, sophomore;• ment was wide and the final score
in the direction of the play. This Willie DeGroot,. Billings, sopho■ stood 6 to 0. Wagner and Ueland
type of offense is used by some of more; Biff Hall, Sioux Falls, South1 sparked the SPE offense;
the leading schools in the country, Dakota, junior, and Russel Ed
In a closely fought tussle the
namely Notre Name, St. Mary’s, wards, Missoula, sophomore. Theta Chi team eked out their 13Fordham, Washington, Purdue, Others will report as soon as foot to-12 victory over Mavericks when
ball and class schedules permit.
.Santa Clara and many others.
Ryffel converted an extra point
Montana Offense
in the last minutes of play. Gold
The Warner single-wingback of
berg, McRay and Steensland were
fense used by Montana State uni
responsible for the Maverick
versity depends upon the use of
scores while Ryffel, Swartz and
power to blast its opponents out of
Stirrat collected points for the
the way. The line as well as the
Greek team. Passes were responsi
backfield is unbalanced either
ble for all scores in both games.
way, giving tremendous power to
Games tomorrow: 4 o’clock, Phi
that side of the line. When run
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Alpha Epsi
properly it is almost impossible to
lon; 5 o’clock, Alpha Tau Omega,stop the off-tackle smash without
[
vs.
Phi Sigma Kappa.
its gaining ground. This is the Company Wants to Read
type of play which Eso Naranche
“Northwest Books,”
ran when he scored the lone Mon
Editor Says
tana touchdown.
For those of you who will attend
Metropolitan Printing com
the Bobcat game this article ’will
attempt to describe their offense. pany of Portland has asked to
The Bobcats use what is known as see the revised edition of
the short-punt formation. In this “Northwest Books,” of which'
(Continued from Page One)
type of offense the tailback or
has
recently
been introduced on
man farthest back is about seven Rufus A. Coleman, associate this campus and the endorsement
yards deep instead of the custom professor of English, is gen was unanimously agreed upon.
ary four or five. This is a very eral editor, and intimated that
Stan Halvorson, Scobey, was
deceptive offense used by the they might publish it, said appointed to head a committee to
Bozemanites.
contact various tennis enthusiasts
I Coleman yesterday.
Watch the Blockers
“Northwest Books” is a book and the campus maintenance en
The many spinners and reverses
I
containing
a listing of Montana, gineer for the purpose of deter
used in an effort to shake the ball
mining the exact cost of repairing
carrier loose will make it diffi Idaho, Washington and Oregon the university tennis courts. Art
books
and
authors
with
summaries
cult for the spectator in the stands
Merrick, Great Falls, asked that
to see who has the ball. This; is of the works written by commit the council support some action on
tee
members
of
the
four
states.
one time the spectators should
this project.
The revised edition, said Cole
watch the entire team, because if
After a thorough discussion the
they do not they may follow the man, will have several new fea representatives to the council
man who does not have the ball. tures as well as being brought up agreed to appoint a committee to
Watch the blockers and the ball | to date. Coleman plans to have compile and report upon the in
iseveral complete indices of the vestigations of the legislative com
carrier will be near them.
---------------------------I new book. Unlike the first edi- mittee, the AAUP committees and
tion, the revision will be bound. the State Board of Education. The
| When completed, possibly this group will report its compilations
I spring, the book will have' about at the next meeting of the council.
150 pages.
Faculty members present at the
First edition of “Northwest meeting were Professor R. A.
Books” was edited and published
Art Pearson, Pompey’s Pillar, I in 1933 by H. G. Merriam, former Coleman, Dr. J. W. Howard,
Chemistry senior who spent a■i professor of English at Montana Michael Mansfield and Dr. A. S.
Merrill.
month at Edgewood arsenal in I State university.
Maryland, explained chemical
Recognizing that northwest
NOTICE
warfare to student affiliates of the
writers
were little known to li
American Chemistry society last
brarians, teachers and the general Freshman numeral winners will
week.
He described the different types public, the members of the Inland be eligible for competition in in
of gases used in chemical warfare, Empire Council of Teachers of tramural sports if they have not
the effects on human beings, and English appointed a committee in competed in any sport for at least
the method of “laying down” a 1931 to compile a list of northwest one year. Varsity players and let
writings.
ter winners in a major sport are
gas attack.
ineligible for intramural sports.
State Chairman
A short business meeting fol
Merriam, as general chairman, No man who pledged a fraternity
lowed the report. Plans to invite
a guest speaker for the next meet- | appointed a state chairman for latter 4 o’clock yesterday will be
ing were discussed and tentative leach of the four states, each of eligible for interfraternity touch
plans made for a trip through the [whom in turn surrounded himself football, according to Don Bradley,
i with critic-readers. These critic Terry, minor sports manager.
sugar factory.
The next meeting was set for readers were teachers in high
schools, college instructors, librari members which received notice in
October 19.
ans and laymen. Each read sev the first edition.
Professor Coleman became gen
eral books and wrote short sum
NOTICE
maries of his judgment of their eral editor of “Northwest Books”
availability for school or college when Professor Merriam resigned
* Kappa Psi, national professional
as editor last year.
honorary pharmacy fraternity,-will I use.
“The book will be of interest to
First Edition
convene in the Eloise Knowles I
the general public as well as high
Mrs.
Mary
B.
Clapp
’
s
“
And
Then
room of the Student Union build
school and college teachers and li
ing at 8 o’clock tonight for the first I Remold It,” “Western Prose and brarians. Nothing of its kind as
Poetry
”
by
Rufus
A.
Coleman
and
meeting of the quarter. All actives i
complete as this has been done in
and pledges are expected to be “Northwest Verse" by H. G. Mer | the northwest,” said Coleman.
riam were the works of faculty |
present.

Coleman Says
Revision May
Be Published

Group Keeps
Old Officers

Pearson Speaks
At ACS Meeting]
—
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Home Ec Places
22 Receive Masquer Points
For Summer School’s Play Large Majority
Of

Wednesday, October 11, Ug

Band Gets
Trip Money
June Grads

Points earned for acting and production work on “Post
Road,” Masquer summer major production, were announced
today by Jean Burnett, Masquer secretary. The play was di
rected by Cyril F. Hager, visiting English and dramatic in
structor from Cornell university.

MANAGERS DISCUSS
HOMECOMING PLANS

Managers’ dub will meet in th.
Central board room Thursday
night at 7:30 o’clock; Minutes jf
For the purpose of defraying
the
last Alumni association meet
one-half of the band’s railroad ex
ing will be read and plans for the
penses to the Butte game October
Homecoming dance formulated
14, Central board last night appro
priated $45 from the travel fund.
This will be added to the $63 pre
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
viously appropriated from the
general fund.

All of last year’s graduates of
the home economics department
have been placed with the ex
ception of those who chose mar
riage or advanced education, ac
Members of Masquers Royale,*'*'
cording to Anne C. Platt, professor
dramatic honorary, included in the A T TA T>
o
of home economics.
cast or production staff were Edna | jtVJLuJLf JL1.OOJlHB
Two who chose marriage are
Helding, Robert Warren, Don Hop-'
Gladys George, bride of Harry Lee,
Walford Electric Co,
kins, Leia Woodgerd, Violet
1938 forestry graduate, and Marie pleting her requirements for
Phone 3566
Thompson, Effiellen Jeffries, Jean
Forgey, 1939 botany graduate. teaching vccational home econom
Exclusively Electrical
Burnett, Jack Wright and Mike
Marion Nankervis did not wish to ics and Elizabeth Fitzgerald is
Skones. One student, Betty Mar-, Curtains are up on all fronts, and teach this year because of ill awaiting a hospital appointment.
Stewart-Warner Radios
Graduates now leaching and
tin, Saco, appeared with the Mas action will begin in the new Alpha health. Kathleen Rafferty has two
V——
their
present
locations
are:
Helen
quers for the first time. Other
Lambda Delta lunchroom Wed more courses to take before com Brumwell, Chinook; Eunice Flem
point-winners included Masquers,
pledges and former point-winners. nesday evening at 8:00 o’clock all students who carry their ing, Billings; Judy Preston, FairStudent Activity Ticket
field; Helen Johnson, Sunburst;
Nine points were awarded to when the honorary will formally' lunches to school.
No. 627
Eugene Hunton and Emerson Mil pledge its new members.
During the summer and early Betty Jane Frahm, Cascade; Mar
Wins a FREE MEAL at
ler, eight points to Robert Fetter-: Active members of the organiza fall, workers from the mainten jorie Hawke, Fairview; Mary
The CAMPUS CORNER
ly, seven points to Robert Clark tion will be hostesses at an inform ance department painted the fire Strom, Miles City; Mrs. Julia
It’s the Best Place to Eat
and Corinne Seguin, five points to al housewarming, which will of place, made the cabinets and did Poole, Rudyard; and Dorothy Jane
540 Daly Avenue
Mary Helen Dratz. Four-point ficially open the lunchroonvto ev other carpentry work to add the Cooney, Fort Benton. Kathryn
Cope is now studying under a fel
winners included Joyce Hovland, eryone on the campus Monday finishing touches to the rooms.
Betty Martin, Ralph Craig, Pauline from 9 o’clock until 6 o’clock.
The entire color scheme of the lowship at the New York School
Wild and Sally Hoskins.
Alpha Lambda Delta undertook lunchroom has- been carried out in of Retailing in New York CityFOR YOUR
Three points: Dorothy Anne the furnishing of the rooms, which buff and shades of red. In the
Graduates doing dietitian work
DANCING PLEASURE
Murphey, Jeanne Bailey, Gertrude are located downstairs in the NYA lounging room a dark red fireplace in schools and hospitals and their
Rooney and Leia Hoffstot. Two building, as a group project last and walnut furniture blend with present appointments are: Caro
— Try the —
points: Madelyn Heister, jean year, to provide a lunchroon for buff walls arid buff monk’s cloth line Sullivan, Christ’s Hospital,
Krebsbach, Sue McLaughlin, G.
curtains decorated in the bottom Cincinnati; Tana Wilkinson, MichBadgley, Sarah Jane Barclay and withdrawn. Those who have left corners with red Alpha Delta sym- eal Rees hospital-, Chicago; Doris
Free Mid-Week Dance
E. L. Marlow. One point: Rose the university are Charles R. Nel bols.
Q'uaintance, Dr. Groves hospital,
Every
Wednesday Night
Marie Bourdeaux.
son, Whitefish; Eleanor (Warren,
Bright red chairs and tables, buff Salt Lake City; Frances Cardozo,
Week-end Dancing Every
Glendive; Charles T. Chumrau, curtains with yellow candles in Newark, N. Y., N. J. Cooperative;
Friday and Saturday Nights
STUDENTS WITHDRAW
Anaconda; Edwin G. Kellner, Dil their lower corners and natural Sibel Taylor, Seattle Course for
lon; Dolores Biters, Calgary, Al finish cabinets for cutlery and I Student Dietitians; Kay Spetz, Uni
Del Nelson and Orchestra
With the opening of the second berta, . and William J. Lennon, cooking utensils are features of versity of Oklahoma, Oklahoma
week of school, six students have Shelby.
the kitchen.
City.

Are Finished

TOP HAT

H

esterfield’s
RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
brings out the best features of each

Au the fine American and

Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield’s
famous blend are known for some
particular smoking quality..,
and the way Chesterfield com
bines these fine tobaccos is why you
get a milder, better-tasting smoke
with a more pleasing aroma.
TAtz/ is
when you try them
lllllk
we believe you’ll say... __
sMsSsOssisSsB
LifJS

Copyright 1939. Liggett & Myths Tobacco Co.
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